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“But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength…” Isaiah 40:31

Rebuilding the Lives of Homeless Men
One Precious Soul at a Time

A Message from our director:
"She will give birth to a Son; and you shall name Him Jesus, for He will
Matthew 1:21
save His people from their sins.”

Dear Friends in Christ:
I am sure very few of us are sad to see 2020 expire! It certainly has
been a year full of challenges. Many of us are ready to celebrate during
this festive time of year.

A word from Betty:

Of course, we will also be careful. There is a great deal to be thankful for, most of all, that
God sent His only begotten Son, that by His grace and through faith in Him, we can most
assuredly have eternal life. That is the mission of Calvary! As our men here prepare to
observe the holidays and receive gifts, we are so thankful for all of you who make this
ministry possible. From all of us to all of you, have a merry Christmas and a blessed new
year!
Burdens are truly lifted at Calvary!
Bob Freudiger, Executive Director

Email address: calvaryrescue@att.net

Volunteers, check this out!!!
We are so happy to be able to open our doors to volunteer servers again. We have had our
speakers and two others attend and lead our nightly chapel service for several weeks, but
we feel safe in increasing the number to allow our volunteer servers to return. We have
several groups who have served for years that are returning to their regular night each
month. We do have a few nights each month however that we don't have volunteer
servers. Small groups or individuals that may be interested in serving one night or a night
each month should contact Robert Oliver at 901-462-4599 to check for available
nights. (Priority is given to groups who wish to provide a meal and serve it).
ALL visitors who come to Calvary Rescue Mission are asked to follow these
guidelines:

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

•

All visitors are asked to enter through our front door for quick health screening;

•

Those serving are limited to no more than 6 people;

•

All visitors MUST wear a face mask while inside the building except while on stage
giving the message or leading singing during chapel;
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•

Servers must wash their hands and wear serving gloves;
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•

Once the men enter the dining room, servers must remain in the kitchen, but are
welcome to wipe tables, etc, after the men have left;
Visitors will practice proper social distance from others.
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A CRADLE, A CROWN OF THORNS AND GOD’S PRECIOUS WORD ...

October 2020
Lodgings
Meals
Clothing
Saved

1,004
3,012
52
7

Needs: Coffee, Breakfast Meats, after Chapel Snacks, Paper Products (plates
and or cups), Styrofoam cups, Plastic forks and spoons, 40 - 50 gallon Trash
Bags, Laundry Detergent HE, and Clorox. Bacon, sausage, ground beef,
chicken, and pork.
- Items for the Men’s Christmas Bags (socks, T-shirts, underwear,
beanie hats, gloves, chap stick, after shave lotion, scarf, flannel shirt,
handkerchief, vest, single serving snacks and fruit).
- Intercom System - Hardwire computers in training room. Connect
computers to printer. Doorbell to ring in hallway. Additional cameras on
security system with greater storage.
Prayers: Heavenly Father to continue keeping the men, staff, preachers
and volunteers safe.
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YOU CAN FINANCIALLY HELP CALVARY RESCUE MISSION WITHOUT IT
WANT TO HELP THAT MAN BEGGING ON THE CORNER?
COSTING YOU A PENNY!!!
For $8.50 we will provide a bus pass and transfer, and one night lodging (meals and clothing are
If you shop at free)!
Kroger’s
you can register your Kroger Rewards Card at:
Let us know if you’re interested. Contact Betty Hatcher, 901-340-4133.
Kroger.com.communityrewards Our No. is XV227. We would appreciate you signing up with
Kroger’s listing Calvary Rescue Mission as your charity so we will receive a percentage of your
purchases.
Many of you make purchases using Smile Amazon. Rather than going into Amazon to make
your purchase use the following http://smile.amazon.com/ch/62-0815254. There is no
difference in the cost of the merchandise, but we will receive a percentage of the sale. We have
received a total from Amazon Smile of $841.15.

Dennis Rutledge shares his ‘tour’ with us!
We recently had our first youth mission trip visit of 2020. During late spring and summer we normally have two to
three groups a week for three straight months. When they visit I get to lead them on a tour of Calvary and tell them
how God has blessed the mission. This year, COVID-19 restrictions prohibited any travel so we had no youth mission
visits all summer. I got so excited when I heard that we had a group from Georgia coming to visit and they wanted a
tour.
Dennis Rutledge
Assistant Director, CRM

I always start the tour in the old building to give them an appreciation for what we have now. We start downstairs at
the intake desk and I mention that the person at that desk had no protection if someone got angry over being turned
away. The men who sat at the desk are very good at detecting alcohol and drug use behavior. We don't allow anyone in the building under the
influence of drugs or alcohol, so they are sent back out if it is suspected.

Next, I ask if anyone noticed the name on the building above the door as we entered. Someone usually says, "Yes, 'Assembly of God'". I explain that it
was built about 100 years ago as an Assembly of God Church and that Elvis Presley attended here when they lived just across the street. The
membership outgrew the building and moved to a larger building on McLemore and the building became Third Street Baptist Church. At some point,
Kemmons Wilson bought it and used it for storage for his Holiday Inns. The building next door was the third Holiday Inn ever built. On April 4, 1968,
the building was firebombed when Dr Martin Luther King, Jr was assassinated a few blocks away. The previous night he had given his famous "I Have
Been to the Mountaintop" speech at Mason Temple, just one block from our rear property line. The building was damaged, but not destroyed. It was
no longer useful for Holiday Inn and sat idle until our founder, Milton Hatcher’s friend David Burkhart, approached Mr. Wilson about moving Calvary
Rescue Mission into the building. Mr. Wilson originally agreed to lease it to the mission for one dollar a year, but then signed the deed over to
Calvary. The mission moved in the old church in 1972.

I show them how small the dining room was and how small the kitchen was and point out all the refrigerators and freezers we used. Then, we go into
the dorm where there are 46 beds and 13 lockers. It is dreary and cramped. I explain how quickly contagious diseases would spread. I also tell them
there were only 3 showers, 3 sinks and 3 toilets for all the men. Next we go upstairs to the chapel and I mention that prior to moving into the new
building we were not handicap accessible.

When we get in the chapel I tell them how Milton was gloriously saved from alcohol and inspired by God to open a rescue mission to help save people
who struggled with same addiction that he had. Calvary Rescue Mission first opened on Jackson Avenue and shared a common wall with a bar. Milton
would turn his speakers on his sound system against that wall so the music and his message could be heard in the bar. It was not uncommon for men to
leave the bar and come into the mission to join the nightly service. From Jackson Avenue, Calvary Rescue Mission next moved to Linden Avenue into
the previous home of Central Church, who had moved to a larger building in East Memphis. When the mission moved to our present location on South
Third Street, Milton brought the stained-glass windows with him and installed them in three non-loadbearing walls in the chapel. Since April 1, 1967,
the Good News of the Gospel has been shared every single night. It doesn't matter if it's Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year's Eve or Super Bowl
Sunday, we have a chapel service every night at Calvary Rescue Mission. That means that more than 19,500 messages have been preached at Calvary!
And we add one more every night.

We then, head across the courtyard to the "Promised Land" - - our new building! (to be cont’d in another issue)

____________________________________________________________________________

MEMORIAL or HONORARIUM
Would you like to make a donation to either our Operating Fund or Building Fund in memory of a loved one, or in honor of
someone. You can fill out the information and send with your donation in the enclosed envelope.
Please contact: hatcherbetty1263@outlook.com
IN HONOR OF or IN MEMORY OF ______________________________________________________________
Send acknowledgement to:____________________________________________________________________
(relationship to person)
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Address to send acknowledgement::______________________________________________________________
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A word from Betty Hatcher ...
“Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift.” 2 Corinthians 9:15
My dear friends in Christ,

Two ways You can help Increase
Our Operational Fund register Your Kroger Rewards Card at
Kroger.com.communityrewards.
Our No. is XV227,
Quarterly Received $663.24
If you shop on AMAZON Please
Remember to shop on AmazonSmile enter http://smile.amazon.com/
ch/62-0815254
Quarterly Received $103.79

Want to become
a Chicken
Champion?
We are looking for people who are
willing to donate $250.00 which
covers the cost of the chicken for
our monthly business luncheons.
Chicken Champion - Bill & Marsha
Thompson, Pete and Robin Potter,
Frank & Grace Uhlhorn,
Jerry Maness
Upcoming Luncheon Speakers
to be announced due to
restrictions.

We are so thankful that God sent His Son, Jesus, to make the way for all men to come
to the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. This has been a year like none we have
ever experienced before, yet God has been with us, keeping our men safe from Covid
- 19, seeing lost men come to know The Lord, and supplying our needs. I remember
back in the late sixties, when we were on Jackson Avenue, we were really struggling
to cover our expenses and Bro. Jimmy Latimer asked Milton “could we use a
building?” Central Church had moved out on Poplar and their old building on Linden
and Dudley was vacant waiting for Urban Renewal to take it. We were so excited to
move into this three story building - no rent - no utilities - no insurance. We were
there three years and many of their dear people, Central Church, began ministering
to our men. As we had to move from there, our attorney friend, Dave Burkhart
contacted Kemmons Wilson about their vacated building on 3rd Street. It had been
fire bombed when Martin Luther King was assassinated. At first, he asked for one
dollar a year, and then he said he would give it to us. So in 1972 we moved into our
current location. The beautiful stained glass windows from Central’s old building
were able to be removed and put in our chapel. These beautiful windows will be
cleaned up and placed in our new chapel, along with new windows that donors have
already purchased. This has been a long journey, these fifty-three years, but God has
always gone before us meeting all of our needs. He has used so many of you, our
dear friends, to meet the physical and spiritual needs of the men at Calvary. We have
been blessed with nurses from UT Medical School to wash the feet of our men, and
the Memphis Health Center Staff to come and give shots and Covid tests. To those of
you who have donated to cover our many costs, we are so grateful for you.

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year from all the Staff
at Calvary Rescue Mission.
God bless each of you! Your friend in Christ,

Betty Hatcher

PLEASE NOTE: FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO
BE COUNTED AS A 2020 DONATION, THE ENVELOPE
MUST BE POSTMARKED BY MIDNIGHT DECEMBER 31,
2020, OR ENTERED THROUGH THE WEBSITE WITH
YOUR CREDIT CARD INFORMATION BEFORE
MIDNIGHT ON THE 31ST OF DECEMBER, 2020.

________________________________________________________________________
I WANT TO BE A PART OF THE MIRACLE & PROVIDE A BETTER PLACE FOR HOMELESS MEN!
FOR A TOTAL OF $_________________. Enclosed is my first payment of $____________
NAME_______________________________________________
I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A ONE TIME GIFT OF $____________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________
CITY_______________STATE____ZIP__________PHONE NO.__________________
I PLEDGE TO GIVE $_______________MONTHLY, YEARLY for _____________YEARS (Circle One)
For a Total of $_________. Enclosed is my first payment of $_________. I want to make a One Time Donation of $_______.

Address: 960 S. Third St. Memphis, TN 38106. Telephone: 901.775.2570 Email Address: calvaryrescue@att.net

www.calvaryrescuemission.org
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